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cause ta remote* k ell ifctef kb Is predated that the change will be 
made at an early date. From-this and 
otitor recent preferential arrangements 
in Various parta <tf -the Empire it seems 
de® that this policy has become pop- 

M* Sifcr , with Vito orientes. Whatever-the 
outcome of the controversy now 
so hotly proceeding in the 
mother country, it to quite unlikely 
that the colonies will ever go back to 
the practice of treating that mother 
land again aa they treat foreign na
tions. They all recognise the difficulty 
which any proposal to place a duty 
upon imports, especially of food stuffs, 

inconsistent on the part of “free food- Involves for the densely populated 
era,” but nobody outside of their own British Isle* and appear willing to 
country could find’fault with the ad- "waive any claim which wight be es- 
option of such a policy. It would at 
all events look much better than the

scanty supplies at Port Arthur and 
other places. Helioses with the state
ment that the czar to determined to 
stop this corruption. This is absurd, 
for it would taka a man of Peter the 
Great’s force to reform the present 
Russian system. In fact, corruption is 
as rampant in Russia, as in China, 
and the results are seen in the lack 
of effectiveness in both arms of the 
Russian service in the far east.

COVW. Country maMiânta especially 
party, nd leader, nO potter.” feel that their actual existence to ...

Since thé beginning of thé session aced by the “sUto grafts’’ of the gov- No lèüb than 25,134 tneti were direct
al Ottawa both Mr. Monk hntf Mr. eminent agents. Congress to asked to ly and 11,208 men indirectly invoTtfed
Tarte have been silent and gldomily step In and limit the enterprising rural in the building trades strike in New 
watching each other. Mr. BordSn to carriers or aWfeah tb* wlttle hystem. Tôtir city, an»*^he aggréfate loé* of 
plainly more helpless than ever to re- One storekeeper in Iowa, where the 
store harmony and confidence to the rural routes are so thick that a map 
divided remnants of the party In Que- of them makes the state look like à 
bec. Mr. Casgraln, who is a perpet- huge spider’s web, wrote to inform the 
ual aspirant to the Quebec Conserva- postmaster general that the rural car- 
tlve leadership, made an effort to lm- rler in his neighborhood had made kite 
press the house with a speech which close up because he could not compete
fell very flat and only succeeded in with “a general store on wheels and
proving that whoever the leader Is to moving in three sections.” According 
be, it will not be Mr. Casgraln. “No 
party, no leader, no^ polît?*,” turns Up 
no less completely than briefly the

of time than thê i4î tabs* at a profit, a privilege 
which they enjoyed before it was In
stituted. But all inch efforts are in 
vain. It has been shown tinté and 
again that there to no 
factious disease betfcg 

time chargeable to the strike was Canadian cattle, but that does not In- 
1,700,000 days’ labor. The total loss to fluence the minds of those in control, 
labor from the strikes and loekéuli As Hr. Blckerdike sar»,~'Üiê~ ejuJuàfete 
of 1902 was only Ur,285 days’ employ- Should be based on honest grounds, 
ment. Oth<6r strikès last year in New I .et It be plainly and honestly said 
York state tLffeteted 73,871 Wortffig p»^ that the efflbârtfo Is ïntBhdèd to kefep 
pie and caused a loss of more than the market for the English farmer, 
2,000,000 days' work. The official re- not to safeguard his Held trdm lafecti- 
port of the New York state board of ous disease. That wdtild look a Utile 
mediation and arbitration states that 
last year’s strikes in that state were 
chiefly for recognition of the rafcm, 
and admits that as a whole they were 
unsuccessful
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The first considerable skirmish has 
taken place between the advance forces 
of Japan and Russia in northern Kor- 

The Japanese seem to have gain
ed a victory at the cost of a consid
erable number of men, but the Russian 
loss is not elated. A previous dis
patch put the Japanese loss at 60 kill
ed, and if it he true that this left them 
too weak to occupy the position from 
which the Russians were driven, their 
force must have been inconsiderable at 
the start More sanguinary conflicts 
may be expected within a few days 
now.

iple Court, New York

THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE of 
We WEEKLY ROSSLAND MINER 
$m all points In the United States and 
jgtoh is Two and One-Half Dollars 
a year or One Dollar and Fifty Cents 
efle six months or all other countries 
Three and oue-Half Dollars a y car

lo his letter the carrier In question 
went out on his route, followed by 
three wpgonp, containing everything 
that would be needèd In a farmhouse tablished for a preference In those mar

kets. The colonies can aH well affotd 
use of a subterfuge Which casts a to give the mother country such prdf- 
nasty Mir on the cattle of Canada, erencee as she now enjoys or is to en

joy in their markets us a small return 
for the military hnd navUl protection 
they enjoy. It Is not easy to see what 
course is best for Britain In this mat
ter, and it is much to the interest faf 
the colonies that no false moves be 

Fifty year» ago, says an American made by the mother country. 
èkÜhahge. great mystery surrounded Meanwhile the colonies may proceed

►along the line adopted by Canada, 
South Africa and Australia and that 
much of the ground win have been 
thoroughly tried by the time thé Em
pire is ready for the final step.

Conservative situation in Quebec. If
Mr. Borden possessed any aacendanfcy, 5» short notice, 

forgets to take the mull ahmg, he's so 
busy,” the etorek 
“sod I am thlnklm| 
another county max 
myself so as to efcke a living.’*

CANADA’8 NATIONAL PROGRESS.
any authority in Quebec, the situation 
would not be so had; but he does not. 
His failure to stand by Mr. Monk, Who 
had so faithfully stood by him, and 
his Indecision and general lneffec-

jjk complained-, 
lout moving Into 
getting & route

Protection could not well be more 
crookedly applied than It to tn his 
case.

It often pays to kick. Ttis outspok
en protest of the Canadian people over 
the Alaskan boundary award was not 
in vain. Lord LonsdoWne has become CHANGE IN FIFTY YEARS.Re.>•* month, by 
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E of Mr. Tarte have given the people MODI WARFARE.of Quebec his measure. a decided advocate of maintaining
In a recent article in The Congre

gational 1st, Boston, on Canadian af
fairs, Rev. J. P. Gerrie writes thus of 
the “Two leaders:” “The Dominion 
may well rejoice In having at the 
head of the two great political parties 
men of high character and lrfty ideals. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier is an irresistible 
personality and a master of eloquence. 
Mr. Borden, leader of the Opposition, 
is undoubtedly a staying and grow
ing man In public esteem. Sir Wilfrid 
will enthuse an audience when Mr. 
Borden fails, while both are happily 
free from appeals which engender 
party strife. Would that all our poli
ticians followed In the wake of their 
leaders!”

Dr. GoMwln Smith, writing lu the Canada's territorial integrity and ap- 
“In the South patently he has been successful in tto- 

gotiating a settlement of the v'Ft&ch 
We are told shore question of Newfoundland, and 

in that way removing fiio chief ob
stacle to negotiations for the entrance 
of the ancient colony to the Canadian 
dominion. The New York Tribune "has; 
in generous Iah£'fcai£, admitted “Can
ada’s title, to independent sovereignty 
(on this continent) as pood is our 
own.” The New York Sun; which for 
forty years preachèd thé doctrine that 
we were a menace to thé gréât repub
lic, whose only destiny was an ne ratio u, 
has changed its tune. The Son office 
was at One thus the headquarter* of 

Crimea, the practical distance of Be- the commercial union movement, when 
bastopol, the scene of war, from thé that movement spelt annexation. We 
Russian base, If not so great âs it was 
in the present instance, was very mission to our right to independent 
great and cost her many thousands of existence on this continent, but we 
men, sacrificed in forced marches 
with her usual lavishness of life. ’Chat 
which may not be so Inflexible Is the 
resolution of the Czar, a man, accord
ing to all accounts, of mild, humane, 
and rather weak character, who, we 
must remember, is still absolute mas
ter t>f the government, and may at 
any time, If he Is deeply discouraged, 
stop the war. Nicholas was a man 
of Iron, and would have played his last 
card.”

OKNTLEMXfrLT OATHS. Toronto Sun, »ayi:
African war a man was killed at a

Investments hi stocks and- bonds. They 
were regarded by the common people 
as vague words- corresponding to 
wealth—the property of millionaires— 
the possessions of great capitalists; 
The man who had a few hundred dol
lars to spare was haired from an 
Investment in stocks. Corporations 
were regarded as giant aggregations 
of capital, and the ordinary citizen 
had no better chance of obtaining a 
Share In them than he had of acquir
ing a palace on Fifth avenue in New 
York city.

Today a great change has taken 
place. It to the small Investors, the 
men with a few hundred dollars to 
spare, who now own and coiitrol a 
majority of the corporations in our 
country. The mining and oil indus
tries are today, with a few exceptions, 
in the hands of the small Investors. 
Corporations have been organized for 
the benefit of the man with limited1 
means; the par value of shares bring 
placed at such small fighreS that all 
Who wish may join ' the enterprise. 
Thus these rich Investment fields have 
been made accessible to the general 
publia

What has been the result of this?1 
That today the public Is beginning to 
place Its money with these corpora
tions as never before in the history 
of the world; that the mining, oil and 
othér* Industries are becoming “peo- 
plized' '—spread among a vast number 
st Individuals who reap the profits 
therefrom- that the public Is begin
ning to awaken to the great oppor
tunity which this change In laws and 
conditions has given the small Invest
or. The Investing public to now will
ing and anxious to join in the develop
ment of our great natural resources, 
and to backing every honest corpora
tion with sufficient capital to makfe 
the enterprise successful

The British National Association" for 
the Suppression of Bad Language In 
the course of its relentless warfare 
against profanity has conceived and 
is carrying out the brilliant idea of s 
dictionary of “Innocuous expletive*” 
es It is pleased to term them, which It 
hopes may take the placé Of less In
nocuous oath».

Swearing cannot be too greatly de
plored and reprehended. To almost 
any measure adapted to the abolition 
or decrease of the hnbit bur most cor
dial approbation and support should 
be given without stint It mast how
ever, be said with deep regret that 
the British association with thé pon
derous name does not seem to be work
ing along lines off amelioration.

Some of the substitutes for the 
shocking language of the un regenerate 
are mentioned In Its prospectus. and 
among the list are found each “innoc
uous expletive®" as “fudge,” “ertekey,” 
“tush," “golly” and “my eye.”

This will never do! It is hard to 
conceive of anything that would more 
violently tempt a man to use a big, 

than to hear another being 
in trousers say "tush.”

And think of the mental and moral 
degradation of a man, who, after run
ning four blocks to the TattWdy station 
and seeing his train just clanking over 
the last switch, could murmur “fudge.” 
From the prospectus it would appear 
that even such mouth-filling and yet 
harmless ejaculations à» “dog my cats” 
or “jmhping Jerusalem” are not otter
ed for the solace of those who yield 
up their cherished remark» of greater 
strength.

Moreover, there are occasions when 
if one does not swear he must ap
proach the line very closely to compass 
hie purpose. Almost two thousand 
years ago that polished gentleman of 
Roman Spain, Qtrintlltian, wrote: "To

range of seven miles.
that there has been an engagement 
between the Russians and Japanese 
at a range of seven miles and a half. 
This cannot tail tc change* the face 
of War, and probably It will affect 
the supremacy of the British tar. Vic
tory seems atm to Incline to the Ja
panese. But we must bear In mind 
the vast resources and the tenacity of 
Russia. In the Crimean war she held 
out against the British, French, Turks 
and Scandinavians combined; though, 
as there were then no railroads in the

TRYING TO HUMBUG THÉ PÜB-THK MERGER'S SUCCESSOR ua

The decision of the supreme coart 
of the United States forbidding the 
Northern Securities company to hold 
the stock of the Great Northern and 
Northern Pacific railroads 
yet resulted In any disintegration of 
the system of northern railroad* and 
the warfare between the original com
panies "which the majority of the su
preme court of the United States son-

The assumed air of indignant, in
jured innnocénoe with which the Con
servative candidates in the west are 
denying that they ever said they Were 
opposed to having the Grand Trunk 
come into the west, only helps to fast
en public attention all the more closely 
upon the salient fact that the Borden 
policy would most effectively block the 
possibility of the Grand Trunk com
ing any further west than North Bay.

The Conservative candidate in Win
nipeg is qvrite right in protesting that 
he never said he was opposed to the 
Grand Trunk coming into the west. 
Neither he nor any opponent of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific would dream of 
making any such fatal avowal. On 
the contrary they are always ready to 
declare that nothing would please 
them more than to see Grand Trunk 
tracks extending over the prairies. Yet 
the Grand Trunk Pacific scheme, 
which will accomplish this, they vehe
mently oppose; 
scheme, which would place an effic
acious obstacle against Grand Trunk 
track-building west of North Bay, is 
the scheme they support.

But, as they continue to protest, they 
have never said that théy are opposed 
to the idea of the Grand Trunk dom
ing into the west Not they. Nor 
will they ever be heard in public say
ing anything of the sort Their care
fulness in avoiding any such utterance 
Is matched by the carefulness of their 
consistent failure to explain ' that the 
Bot-dch • proposal is thht the Gfcànd 
Trunk Should bund and operate a mid- 
continent stretch of- track from Ed
monton to Winnipeg, without connec
tions or outlets of It» own either west 
or east To wait for the Gratia Trunk 
to acept a kind Invitation of that sort 
would be to wait for the Greek Kal
ends.

As the president of the Winnipeg 
hoard of trade, Mr. Crowe, said at the 
annual meeting of the board last
month:

“This country requires another trans
continental road, and no railroad can 
successfully compete -for the business 
of, or give itiKpatrohe in thin country, 
thé service requisite for their needs, 
without free and uninterrupted com
munication between the east and the 
west, over its own, line* and through 
Canadian territory, and It seems to 
me that the Grand Trunk Railway 
company to the company that should 
construct this new road, because it 
will give u» direct connection With 
many parts of thé east that are now 
served by their lines. I have no hesi
tation in saying that it gave me un
bounded satisfaction to read the an
nouncement first made by the Grand 
Trunk Railway of its intentions to en
ter this country, and I still hope that 
it wtitt not be long before the trains 
of the company are running 
city and across our prairies.”

This is the view that-commends it- 
of the peo-

THE TORPEDO IN WARFARE.accept the Tribune's magnanimous ad-

■idered tp be so desirable and of which 
the shippers of the country were to 
fearful

Russians the First to Use It in Its 
Present Form.

cannot agree with Its statement that
I 46* the public men of the republic never 

disputed it. 
men and influential newspapers have 
so declared themselves either In out- 
epoken words or by veiled insinuations 
hundreds of times. It must also oe 
remembered that the Tribune la prob
ably speaking tor the Roosevelt ad 
ministration.

The “wonderful torpedoes” assigned 
to the Russians by the New York Her
ald (Paris edition) may be dismissed 
from practical consideration, says F. 
T. Jane, in a Lxlon exchange. They 

thing more nor less them adap
tations of an X-ray guided ’ torpedo, 
that bulked largely in the popular mag
azines a year or two ago. -Some such 
torpedo was actually invented by a. 
Swede, and experiments with it have 
taken place not only tn Sweden, but 
in other countries as well, some day 
it may become a practical weapon, but 
at present its range la too limited for 
it to be of practical value, while in 
addition there are other difficulties in 
the way of woricing it on shipboard.

At the same time it should be borne 
m mind that the Russians were the 
first nation to use the torpedo in it* 
present form. This they did- «n the 
Tur ko-Russia a war, with—in the cir- 
leumetancea—considerable Uudeesx Bofc 

the point of interest and importance t* 
not so much the measure of u acres* 
they there achieved as the adaptabil
ity they exhibited with a new weapon. 
The best today goes very little beyond 
what was done by the present Admirai 
Makyroff and others in the Turco- 
Rnssian war. The majority of cap-* 
tains of ships now In the far ease.’ 
served in that war us midshipmen or 
sUb-1 leu tenants. The torpedo is some
thing that the big ship has to evade; 
the Ttuko-Russinn experiences of theeë 
captains are likely to preserve then* 
fiom an ignoring of the torpedo d&n-

In the matter of torpedo work Rus
sian officers are generally efficient 

Some of the Russian ships in the far 
east have submerged torpedo tubes. 
The ships so fitted are the Czarevitch1, 
Retvizan, Pobleda, Peresviet, Grom- 
obol, Bayun, Variag, Bogatyr and Aor? 
hold. Three cf th> batt.ëahips have 
only above water torpedo tubes. All 
the principal Japanese vessels carry 
tfour subn.fergcd tubes, the forward 

ones bearing on the beam, the after 
ones at an angle of 45 degrees abaft 
the beam. This means that the Rota
tion fleet broadside to broadside with 
the Japanese ones, would be unable to 
discharge , submerged tubes till after 
It had received the Japanese ones. Till 
quite recently Russian ships had to 
slow down or stop when firing torpe
does, and very possibly they still have 
to do so. The Japanese are in muçh 
the same galley to obtain the best re
sults—for that matter thé British is thé 
only fleet able to discharge torpedoes 
from submerged tabes at any Speed, 
though superiority in this respect *» 
comparatively little realized.

In fact, conditions seem about the Unfortunately, public
same as they were before, save that 
the uncertainly has been removed. 
The stocks of the two big railroad 
companies held by the Northern Secur
ities company will be distribute.1 to 
the holders ,of stock in the Securities
company, In proportion to thedr hold
ings. The actual 
railroads will rei 
same as It was before; for the su
preme court hardly went so far as to 
assert that the same individual could 
not hold stock in two different rail
roads at the same time. The Securi
ties company will continue to hold 
the stocks of other companies which 
are not affected by the decision, so 
even It will not go out of existence.

The Securities company, in its incep
tion and operation, did not alter 
ditions as they existed when It was 
formed. Its sole purpose was to insure 
permanence to those conditions. The 
majority of stock in each of the two 
railroad companies was owned or con
trolled by a single group of men when 
the Securities company was formed. 
They will continue to hold the stock 
and the control of both companies, 
now that the holding company has 
been deprived of the power to act as 
théfcr fiduciary agent. The manage
ment, control and community of In
terest remain the same.

The one element of uncertainty ad
ded to the situation Is that the ma
jority of the stc k of each of the two 
railroads may not always remain In a 
common control, now that it to no 
longer possible to impound that stock 
In the possession of one single hold
ing agency.

So far as Its real effect upon the 
question of community of Interest and 
concert of action between, the two 
railroad companies Is concerned, the 
décision Is a nullity. It has deprived 
the business world of a convenience, 
making for permanence tn conditions 
which have proven acceptable to the 
people of the regions traversed by the 
two roads, and which have operated 
largely to increase trade and open new 
markets for many products. But per
manence in these conditions will 
doubtless be obtained by other means, 
which will not be repugnant to the 
law as it appears to five of the judges 
of the supreme court of the United 
States. That such an arrangement is 
under way Is apparent by the general 
course of the stock market, til which 
all of the securities supposed to be ad
versely affected by the merger decis
ion are quoted at higher figures than 
before the decision was rendered.

big
itrol of the two Another noticeable fact to printed 

out by the ‘Saturday Review, namely, 
that as soon as the United States saw 
what retaliation on thé part of Great 
Britain meant, and whet a reciprocal 
preferential tariff meant for them, they 
suddenly set about showtef how ready 
they were to make a treaty of reci
procity with Canada 

Today we seem to have the good 
offices of Great Britain, France and 
the United States. But we enjoy them 
because we have declared our national 
manhood.

precisely the

the BordenTHE GREATEST CITY.

London and Its outlying suburbs con
tain about one-eighth at the entire 
population of the United Kingdom and 
return some eighty of the 670 repre
sentatives of the nation who sit In the
house of commons In the present par
liament and for many years past only 
a dozen of the London M. P.’s have 
been Liberal» Considerable and spec
ial Interest was therefore taken in the 
triennial election for the London coun
ty council just completed. The voting 
qualifications are not exactly the same,

con-

And those politician» among ua who 
are declaring that Canada ha* all the 
freedom she ought to have in the way 
of making tréities are not in tine with 
Canadian There can be a 
giéat Improvement in the tines pro
posed by 9t Wilfrid Laurier without 
jeopardising the Imperial tiet They 
should read Sir John Bourinot's Life 
oi Lord Elgin if they wish to realize 
how progressive the Idea of self-gov
ernment is, and how it must steadily 
move along with thé times if the Im
perial- hood to to grow, net weaker; but 
stronger. Thé more power we have to 
manage our own affairs, the more last
ing and stronger the union between 
motherland and daughter state.

CAPE TO CAIRO.nor are the geographical divisionsswear, except when necessary, h un- strtctly identical with those which gov
ern tho parliamentary contest, and In 
several constituencies the great politi
cal issues which divide parties were 
not introduced; but any considerable 
revulsion of political feeling generally 
finds expression In the result of these 
county council contests. In which the 
“Progressives” are usually men in 
sympathy with the Liberals and the 
“Moderates” with the Tory or Con
servative party.

The last election took place in 1901, 
oh* year after the parliamentary con
test, and the 118 councillors elected

becoming to an honorable man.” He 
failed to state just when profanity 
might be necessary, but he recognised 
occasions. And Qulntilliam never drove 
an array mule, coached a college crew

Railway projects are calmly tinder- 
taken now ‘that would have staggered
the people-of a generation or two ago. ger.

with Its
w*s able to girdlè Siberia with rail» 
The ambitious proposal to construct a 
road from top to bottom of this con
tinent WÛ1 probably require a few 
more years to materialize, but It Is not 
ljeyctid the range of possibility. The 
“Cape to Cairo” project will probably

to resources.

or roomed next a school girt and a
piano.

Every one admits that to all ordin
ary walks of life swearing is tireless, 
deplorable, sinful, and even had forte 
But wheri one to asked to sky “crickéy" 
or "my eye” when his hammer hit» hi# 
thumb instead of the tack he aimed 
at he is apti to indorse the saying of 
the gallant in "Cymbeitoe” : “When

be an accomplished fact before the
Amterican echétntt It to announced

that early next month a train will be 
started from Cfcope Town for Victoria 
FBltif-a distancé Of seventeen hundred 
mll^s. In the cous/tag summer—but 

winter in Africa—the British Associa
tion for the Advancement of Science 
will hold Its annual meeting at Vic
toria Falls, that great cataract dis
covered by David Livingstone, which 
is described at being a mil* wide and 
three tithes as high as Niagara. And 
this Wtihder of the world in the 
heart of Africa, where ten yearj ago

CROOKED PROTECTION.
were roughly speaking classed as 84a gentleman to disposed to swear it to

A somewhat curious spectacle to if-Progreservea, 81 Modem tee, and 8 In
dependents.

The council controls ali those mat
ters which we should class under the 
he&d of municipal government for an 
area of London and its suburban dis
tricts covering 121 square miles.

The present election for this London 
county council is the most momentous 
since its existence commenced in 1888, 
because for the first time comes under 
its control the care of education which, 
until the passing of the much-criti
cised Education Act of 1908, was man
aged by the London school board, a 
body specially elected for that purpose 
every three years, according to the 
provisions of the celebrated Education 
Att of 18T0, which tike the act of last 
tear, rent party ties into tatters. 
Henceforth the London county council 
adds this great administrative burthéff 
to its work. The opponents of the Ed
ucation Act have been endeavoring to 
bring the issue into prominence as a 
factor in the contest, and do not con
ceal their intention to endeavor to ob
tain an amendment of the previsions 
if not the restoration of the special 
school board system. On the other 
hand the Advocates of denominational 
education hare atoo been active in put
ting forward special candidates or ob
taining pledgee from old members with 
the view to securing a friendly inter
pretation of the new Education Act

In the election which hes just taken 
place the Moderate party has not lost 
the ground expected, largely owing to 
a coalition between the clergy of the 
Anglican and Roman Catholic churches 
regarding the Education Act; the Irish 
vote in the thickly populated districts 
seems to hare been generally cast for 
the Moderate party, and the new coun
cil will consist of 92 Progressives and 
84 Moderates.

not for any slander»-by to curtail his 
oaths.” Besides, it may comfort some 
to learn, the Supreme Court of the state 
of New Jersey has held that “damn” 
to not profanity.

forded by the attitude of tree traders
bi Britain towards Canadian cattle.
They all preach free food, but tn this 
instance at least they practice pro

of doubt
ti*“td^that being the real reason for 
the regulation which require*" Canâ-

tection. There is no
UNDER BRITISH RULE.

dian cattle to be slaughtered at thePerhaps the n*et retriaricable in
stance in recent times of the rapid 
development of a purely virgin region 
into a rich and prosperous stats 1s to 
be found in the Matey peninsula. In 
a communication to the London Times, 
Sir Frank Swettenham, since 1874 a 
resident British official and now the 
governor of the Straits Settlement, thus 
summarizes the facts: "In leas than,

port of landing, though ostensibly it
is enforced through fear of *rtreduc
ing cattle disease among Brltfah herds. 
In a recent statement Robert Blcker-

Lo Bengal» reigned supreme over his A JAPANESE ROYAL WEDDINGsavage tribes, wik after next month 
be only three weeks from London. The 
chief engineer of the line, Sir Charles 
Metcalfe, says that the British Asso
ciation excursionists will travel up 
from Càpe Town In a train d* luxe, 
with a club, siftoklng car, dining car, 
oHjservation car and "sleeping com
partment care” fitted wtith shower 
baths. And at Victoria Falls ‘w large 
nnd luxurious hotel will be ready to 
receive them. All the time the railway 
is being pushed on farther north be
yond Victoria Falls, to meet the line 
coming southward from Khartoum; 
when they meet* Cecil Rhodes’ great 
dream will begin to be realized. The 
Cape to Cairo railway is not being 
built like the trans-Siberian, line, but 
solidly; the bridges are of stone and 
steel, all the stations are of brick, 
there are no wooden shanties or wood
en structures of any kial belonging 
to the railway, and some sections of 
the line have metal ties for protection 
agaimat Insects which destroy Wood: 
The run from Cairo to tho Cap?, tak
ing in the great Victoria Falls by tho 
way, will before long become one of 
the world’s great travel routes.

V
dike, M. P., of Montreal, effectually 
disposes of that plea.

“The ground for the BritUhrgovern
ment's action,” said Mr. fcfcfcerdlke, 
“was the alleged discovery of^a.case 
of pleuro-pneumonia to an animal 
from Canada, which had ttrëef landed 
in Scotland. In connection Wfth this 
case, after a thorough Investigation 
had been made tt was proved beyond 
the shadow of a doubt that this anl-

“Ttie royal wedding of the crown 
prince of Japan some four years ago 
was celebrated with national rejoic
ings,” writes Florence Eldridge in her 
article on "Yoehihito, Crown Prince of 
Japan,” In Pearson’s. "The city of 
Tbkio was transformed into a verita
ble fair ground with arches of flowers, 
festivals,
congratulatory emblems. A new post
age stamp was issued to commemor
ate the happy day. Thousands *>f peo
ple thronged the streets and gathered 
to see the imperial procession pass, 
standing respectfully withvheads rever
ently bowed when the cortege appear
ed.

“The costumes worn- by the imperial 
bride and bridegroom during the cere
mony were fashioned after the court 
dresses of centuries ago. The dress of 
the crown prince was a flowing robe 
of satin, with silken breeches seven 
feet in length, that trailed on the 
ground behind him as he walked, an 
outer coat of crepe, embroidered on 
sleeves, back and breast with his crest. 
With this he wore a cap of black, varn
ished material, bound by » fillet of 
gold, with a long streamer of stiff 
wire ribbon hanging from the back; 
this cap was kept In place by a light- 
eolored silk cord which, passing once 
over the top of the head, was brought 
down and tied under the chin.”

into our

self to the coi 
pie of western Canada.

30 years four small Malay states, jnn-
gle-covered, unknown, hat's been tnrn- muneroua processions and
ed into flourishing communities with 
a total revenue of over two millions 
sterling per annum; a trade of ten mil
lions sterling per annum, three hun
dred and fifty miles of excellent rail
way, thousands of miles of reads and 
telegraphs, great public buildings, 
schools, hospitals, waterworks—in fact, 
all the machinery of thé most modern 
administration—with no debt of any 
sort, and a balance of over one mil
lion and a half, ready to be spent on 
further railway extension and other 
works of development” Throe things 
have contributed to this great success 
—the tin mines, cheap Chinese labor, 
and, most Important of all, able and 
Intelligent ruler*. For it can hardly be 
doubted that if the British Government 
had failed to secure 
it who sought to underktand these 
whom they ruled, and who made thelf 
interests their chief aim, the country 
would have remained practically a 
patid

EDITORIAL NOTES.

It is rather strange to see the Rus
sian government buying horses in 

Russia is generally sup-
mal had contracted the disease in 
Scotland. Efforts were at once made 
to have the embargo withdrawn, on 
the ground that the disease had never

THE CONSERVATIVE SITUATION 
IN QUEBEC. America, 

posed to have horses to spare.
The position of the Conservative 

party in Quebec since the ousting of 
Mr.* Monk from the leadership iy the 
junta of high protectionists is" Mon
treal and Toronto who had pinned 
their faith to Mr. Tarte as the 'Man 
of Destiny” could not be better de
scribed than In the words of Sir Wil
frid Laurier, In his speech in the de
bate on the address:

“The old Conservative craft was 
leaky, they put her in drydock, thjy 
garé her a new coat of paint, they 
scratched out the name Conservative 
and painted in the name Protectionist, 
but whether she was called Conserva
tive or Protectionist the smell was no 
sweeter in the nostrils of the indepen
dent elector.

“But, sir, not only did they change 
the name of the craft, but they chang
ed the captain as well. The gallant 
gentleman who had been put in charge 
of the ship under very painful cir
cumstances, and who with greet cour
age had taken the helm, waa set aside 
and the old hulk without a captain 
of: board, but commanded from he 
shore by a junta, was launch* 1 and 
started on its perilous career. Let 
me ask* gentlemen opposite, if there

tbeen known In Canada, and, *as Pretntèr Balfour snubbed Winston 
Churchill by walking out of the house 
with most of his followers when the 

had spoken. Exhibitions

might remark here, has never been 
known in Canada since. Better proof 
could not be given of the proof of this 
statement than the fact that during 
the past twelve years over s million 
and a half of Canadian cattle have 
been slaughtered to Great -Britain 
without a single case of It being dis
covered.

“Why should the mother country 
stigmatize our cattle as unhealthy 
and perpetrate what they know was 
an error from the beginning?

young
Of such a spirit will hardly help the 
Balfour government to regain Its lost
ground.

The Springfield Republican says: 
"The Canadian premier’s announce
ment in the Dominion parliament that 
Canada has no favors to ask of thé 
United States, and therefore will not 
seek to have the joint high commission 
reconvened, is Incontestably in accord

-ti«aia
to represent

“The stigma which has been cast 
upon our cattle hurts more 4H*d the 
check which the embargo has placed 

We want the embargo

ANOTHER PREFERENTIAL AR- 
___ RANGEMENT.

with the majority sentiment of the EVERY WOMAN .Canadian peole. The Canadians are 
prosperous, and are willing to await 
developments in Britain and this 
country before committing themselves 
to further changes in their fiscal sys
tem. If it seems desirable, they will 
cheerfully go without either colonial 
preference or American reciprocity.”
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jungle. upon trade, 
removed in common Justice. We have The latest move in the progress of 

Impérial tariff arrangements is the vir
tual decision of Australia to give Brit
ish goods, including those of Canada, 
a preference of 14 per cent. The an
nouncement that this will bo done 
come* from one of Canada’s commer-

RURAL CARRIERS’ GRAFT. no objection, to the British govern
ment protecting its own. industries, 
but let it do so under the proper name.
The British board of agriculturists are 
not within their rights when they call 
our cattle diseased and unfit foisted;”

Herculean efforts have been made 
by a strong body of farmers and deal
ers In the old country to have the em
bargo removed, as they Wish to bej ^y adding 10 per cent to the existing ^Russian officials of the far east, which 
able to import and fattSh^Canmdtart. | tariff against all foreign goods, and' it has resulted In poor ammunition and

FAILURE OF STRIKES IN 1903.
Rural free delivery has been dis

cussed quite extensively as a possibil
ity in the near future for Canada, Here 
is a curious situation that the Wash
ington government to confronted with 
as a result of the spread of the system: 
The sixteen thousand rural matt car
riers are said to threaten the commer
cial prosperity of the vast section they
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The New York state board of medi
ation and arbitration reports that in 
that state alone there were 192 strikes 
and lockouts in 1303, or fifty more 
them to 1902. But one single strike of 
last year, that of the building trades 
ahd of the excavators and rockmen in 
New York city, caused a greater loss

to
All

The St Petersburg correspondent of 
the London Express tells some good 
stories of corruption among the high

rial agents in Australia, and he seems. 
confident that his information Is cor
rect. The preference wDi be arranged

l

favMDAt,.Mu* il, m
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THE COAST
i Hardly a day panes In Victoria now 

without contracts being let tor more 
hew ’residences, and there is every In
dication that Victoria will enjoy a 
building boom this summer.

In the current issue of the Gazette 
UMte» is given that application will 
bt’ inade to his honor the lieutenant- 

in council, as soon as con- 
may be after the expiration 

of «toe month from this date,- that the 
townsite of Ladysmith be incorporated 
under "the provisions of the Munici
pal Clauses Act, under the style and 
WteOe of the municipality of the town 
pfe L&dysmith, situate in the Oyster 
didUlct of Vancouver island, B. C.

governor
vetotontiy

The death occurred at the Jubilee
hospital recently of B. E. Olsen. His
death was the result of an accident, 
Wfetth occurred on Wednesday, the 

* at the Giant Powder Works, 
Bay, where Mr. Olsen was 

enaplpyeri. He was severely burned, 
arid, ’ Although given every attention, 
hS -injuries proved fatal Olsen
crime to British Columbia in. the early 
sihttsa, -aad joined the rush to the

1 IWeàrtob

K»o gold fields. Later, in 1880, he or txnlermaki 
‘up -his business, powder making,, stituttng, it 
Osed leaves a widow and nine list or boy cot 
hBn to mourn his loss, five daugh- constraint of 

te*s* -all of whom are unmarried, and also sought b
prejudicially

chil

four sons.

Th» International Telephone 
pony, has completed arrangements 
whereby Victoria and other places on 
Vancouver island are to be placed in 
telephonic communication with points 
on the mainland as far south aa Port
land. . The company cabled the other 
day to London for a first class four 
ply . phone cable, which w ill be laid 
between the island and the mainland 
os soon as it arrives. The company is 
an ! amalgamation of all the long dis
tance companies operating In British 
Columbia. The cable will arriva xbout 
the end of April and it is intended to 
open the service before fall.
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A cempany called the Nanaimo Fish- 
•fftnr Company, Limited, has been or
ganized for «the purpose particularly of 
developing the herring industry. It Is 
beirtg capitalized at $15,000, and a 
plant i already operating in a small 
way at Nanaimo has been purchas
ed». -There is an abundant run of her- 
rtng in the waters off Nanaimo, and 
auigood trade is assured. The officers 
of the company are: President, E. 
QuenneH; vice-president, J. H. Cock- 
i*tg4 directors, Messrs. E. M. Yarwood, 
A. W. Jervis and C; E. Stevenson;
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Wreckage continues to be found 
along the west coast of Vancouver 
Island* and of a character which 
-proves that a large vessel met dises-» 
. ter somewhere along that wild shore 
in the recent gales. Amongst the 
«tainig debris found by Indians was
m> document box belonging to A’cr-i
ander-Mitchell, who shipped at Port 
Blakeley as cook of the ship Lamorna. 
Other r portions of the wreckage show 
that the deck hamper is that of a 
large : vessel, with the fragment of 
the- figurehead Is accepted by many 
marine men as conclusive evidence 
that- the vessel was the Lamorna.

For^some time past a Victoria-eyn- 
haa been busy completing ar

rangements through J. Butchart, the 
prompter, for "the■ promotion off a com
pany to engage in the operating ot an 
esteneive cement manufacturing plant 

Saanich Arm. The scheme has 
r- advanced sufficiently to per- 

eritief a- definite announcement being 
of* tho enter- 

getae to assured. A huge plant will 
he put tn position at Carter bay* where 
there exist vast deposits of limestone 
capable of being manufactured into 
the finest quality-of - Portland cement, 
Wed-os the necessary capital to-avail
able a start, on the project will be 
made at an early date.

ithat the

which excited considerable 
'interest at the time it was Instituted 
Wis* by consent, dismissed in su
preme court chambers at Vancouver 
fey -Chief Justice Hunter. It was that

A-.

srf»M*eltio va the B. C. Packers’ Asso-
eaotion, and In short ali packing con
cern» doing business on the Lower 
Mhser in the season of 1902. The ac
tion was begun by Maclde on behalf 
WPthe Fishermen’s Unions and was for 
844,000. In 1902 the fishermen were 
pttid’according to a sliding scale, the 
agreement being that if the total pack 
4M not exceed 250,000 cases, 18 cents 
per- fish iBhouid be paid, and if up to 
888*0*0 cases 161-2 cent» When the re
turns yere submitted they-showed a 
few-' thousand cases over the 253,000, 
and* the fishermen received 161-2 
èénts. -The action was begun, and the 
totentidi was to prove that the total

___ wrong, end that the pack was
lèew than 260,000 cases, which would 
gtve the fishermen 11-2 more per fish, 
Osa minting in all to about $44,000. In 
ttto dismissal, by consent of both par- 
ttesr costs were given In favor of all 
tiré- defendants.
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The body of John Splttal, with a 
bullet wound in the back of his head, 
and another right through hie chest, 
was found in his shack, two or three 
miles beyond Eburne, on the Steveston 
road. The unfortunate man appears 
I* have, been shot while outside, and 

dragged in and the door 
ot the Shack locked on the outside.
John Splttal was a man of about 60 

age, and for many years had 
been a familiar figure in the Lower 
Tmmrr district. When fata absence 
w*s «first noted It was thought he had 
font on a trip to the Squamish, as 
he had last spring made a trip to that 
district. The doer of his place being 
locked on the oetelde gave credence 
to this belief. After a month had 
gone by and no word had been receiv
ed of him one of hit neighbors went 
to the aback, and on looking In was 
hésrtfied to see the body Of the man 
lying on the “ floor. When others had 
bean informed an entrance ■ 
fee ted through a wfhdow and an In
vestigation made. It was further dis
covered that the wounds had been tic success. 1 

at comparatively close range, priBe to the at 
available seat 
'for in past yet 
less generally 
Rossland was 
matic talent it 

***»*& possessed were missing, al- ent Hereaftei 
though no further evidence* of depre- ea, for it is a 
Elation were discovered. A boy of 16, Kootenay-Bour 
ttomed John Kay, who - is known to have produced 
hove sold one of the guns in New heard last nlgi 
Westminster, has been taken into eus- finish. 
w«y on the charge of theft Nothing
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*nd there waa no possibility of sui- 
*ide. Moreover, it could be plainly 

that the body bad been dragged 
the outside. Further, two fine 

••‘réfuta1 whleh-lf was known the de-
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